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ANNUAL MEETING (TORONTO, 1984) 

s report is in 3 parts. Part 1: The Conference. Part 2: The Society's AnnUal Meeting. Part 3: The Board's 
ual Meeting. 

art 1, the Conference. It was titled "Russell Conference 84". It was sponsored by the Russell Editorial 
oject (at McMaster University),The Higher Education Group, Ontario Institute for Studies in Education, and 
e-Institute for the History and Philosophy of Science and Technology (at University of Toronto)- It dealt.  

BR's early technical work. 

ere is the program: 	 RUSSELL CONFERENCE 1984 
On Russell's Early Technical Philosophy 

Trinity College, University of Toronto 
June 21-24, 1984 

Thursday, June 21 Registration and Reception 
5:00-8:00 	Registration 5:00-8:00 at Trinity College, Porter's Lodge, 

at 6 Hoskin Avenue 
Reception 7:00-8:00 in Senior Combination Room, Trinity College 

ALL CONFERENCE SESSIONS IN IGNATIEFF THEATRE, TRINITY COLLEGE  

Friday, June 22 Welcome, General Remarks and Information on the Conference  
9:30-10:00 	Welcome and Information on Conference - Ian Winchester 

Opening Remarks and Welcome - Kenneth Hare, Provost of Trinity 
The Russell Editorial Project - Richard Rempel, Director 

Session I: From the Foundations of Geometry to Leibniz  
10:00-11:00 	Russell's Conception of Philosophy - John Slater (Toronto) 
11:00-11:15 	Coffee 
11:15-12:30 	Russell's Foundations of Geometry - Joan Richards (Brown) 
12:30- 1:30 	Lunch: The Quadrangle, Trinity College 
1:30 - 2:30 	The Tiergarten Programme - Nick Griff en (McMaster) 
2:30 -3:30 	The Picture of Physical Science in 'Leib:Ili' and 'the Principles'- 

Ian Winchester (OISE) 
3:30 3:45 	Coffee 
3:45 - 4:45 	The Roots of Russell's Discovery of the Paradoxes in Logic and Set 

Theory - Greg Moore (Stanford) 
7:00 -10:00 	Banquet: The University Faculty Club, 41 Willcocks Ave. 

Speaker: W. V. 0. Quine 
(All registrants and participants).  

Saturday, June 23  
Session II: Early Work on the Theory of Knowledge and the Philosophy of Mind  
9:00 -10:00 	Russell's Scientific Realism - Michael Brodie (Bowling Green) 
10;00-11:00 	Neutral Monism - Bob Tully (Toronto) 
11:00-11:15 	Coffee 	 • 
11:15-12:15 	Russells Re-Evaluation of. Melsiong - Janet Farrell-Smith 

(U. Mass)  
Session III: Philosophy of Logic and Language From the Principles to Principia  
1:30 - 2:30 	The Propositional Logic of Principia Mathematica and Some of 

Its Forerunners - Daniel O'Leary (Maine) 
2:30 - 3:30 	Russell's Zigzag Path to the Ramified Theory of Types- 

Alasdair Urqhart {Toronto) 
3:30 - 3:45 	Coffee 
3:45 - 4:45 	Russell's Logical Manuscripts: An Apprehensive Brief - 

I. Grattan-Guinness (Middlesex Polytechnic) 
4:45 - 5:45 	Extension to Geometry of Principia Mathematica and Related 

Systems - Martha Harrell (St. John's) 
6:00 - 7:30 	Supper - Open 
7:30 -10:30 	. The Bertrand Russell Society, General Meeting in the Boardroom, 

The Ontario Institute for Studies in Education, 252 Bloor St. W. 

*Russell Society News, a quarterly (Lee Eisler, Editor): RD 1, Box 4094  Coopersburg, PA 18036 
- 	BRS Library: Jack Ragsdale, Librarian, 4461 23rd St., San Francisco CA 94114 
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Sunday, June 24, 1984  
Session IV: Logical Questions in the Principia 	 • 
9:00-10:45 	The Referential Uses of Definite Descriptions - Michael Seymour 

(Universit de Quebec) 
On the Efficacity of. Substitutional Quantifiers for the Elimination, 
of Classes in Principia Mathernatica Jocelyne Couture (Universite 
de Montrgal) 

10:45-11:00 	Coffee 
11:00-12:30 	Panel Discussion on the Tenability of Russell's Early Technical 

Philosophy - A.J. Ayer, Nicholas Griffin, Robert Tully, I. Grattan- 
Guinness 

12:30- 2:00 	Lunch: Open 
2:00 - 5:30 	Russell Editorial Project Meeting, Project Meeting in the Board- 

room, The Ontario Institute for Studies in Education 

The locale was the University of Toronto, with its handsome English-university-style buildings. From the 
attractive green campus, you would never guess that it is located in the center of a great city. 

The facilities were excellent. All BRS members were housed in the same building, located just across the 
street from the site of the Conference. The BRS Annual Meeting was held in the splendid Conference Room 
at the Institute (OISE). We are indebted to Prof. IAN WINCHESTER (who, we are happy to report, joined the BRS 
during the Conference) and to his colleagues at the University of Toronto for many courtesies. 

23 members were there: KEN BLACKWELL, JOHN DALE, DENNIS DARLAND. BILL EASTMAN, LEE EISLER, ALEJANDRO 
GARCIADIEGO, DAVID HART, DON JACKANICZ, MARVIN KOHL, GLADYS LEITHAUSER, JOHN LENZ, ARTHUR LEWIS, BOB LOMBARDI, 
STEVE MARAGIDES, HUGH MOORHEAD, DAN O'LEARY, FRANK PAGE, PAUL PFALZNER, STEVE REINHARDT, HARRY RUJA, CARL 
SPADONI, and JOHN VAN WISSEN; plus two who joined during the Annual Meeting, STEtAN ANDERSSON and IAN 
WINCHESTER. Also present were Honorary Members KATE TAIT and A. J. AYER, the latter as a participant in the. 
Conference. 

Part 2, the Society's Annual Meeting. Here are highlights. The Minutes provide more details (49). 
. KEN BLACKWELL reported that TESTER DENONN is gravely ill. President Jackanicz will write a letter to his 

wife, Bess. 
. DENNIS DARLAND reported that the BRS is solvent, with a year-end balance of $1734.41. 
. LEE EISLER reported on a questionnaire he had sent to dropouts, that had brought some of them back. 
. BOB LOMBARDI moved that we send letters to world leaders, mostly against nuclear weapons. The motion 

carried (in part). 
STEVE MARAGIDES moved that a 1986 Meeting in Britain be seriously considered. The motion carried. 
. HUGH MCORHEAD reported that the amount of the BRS Doctoral Grant will be doubled, to $1000 in 19-85. 

Hugh also praised the newsletter, as had a letter from PAUL ARTHUR SCHILPP. 
. HARRY RUJA named the Officers elected for 1984-85, and invited members to submit names for the new BRS Book 

Award. 
.JOHN VAN WISSEN moved that we thank IAN WINCHESTER for planning the Conference and providing us with 

excellent facilities. The motion carried, with warm applause. 
. IAN WINCHESTER will place BRS notices (ads) in journals read by educators, at no cost to the BRS. 

Part 3, the Board's Annual Meeting.-Here are highlights. For more, see the Minutes (50). 
. The BRS DoCtoral Grant was increased from $500 to $1000, for 1985. 
• The BRS Book Award will be given for the first time in 1985. Members should submit books for consideration. 
. The work of the Human Rights/Int'l Development Committee (Alex Dely, Chairman) was authorized for another 

year. 
• JOHN JACKANICZ was named the BRS Corporate Agent in the State of Illinois. 
• Society Officers were elected for 1984-85. 
• Board Officers were elected for 1984-85. 
. Proposed revised Bylaws for the Society were reviewed, and will be submitted to the members air approval. 
• Revised Bylaws for the Board were submitted to the Board, reviewed, and approved. 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS 

President Don Jackanicz reports: 

With the fine 1984 Annual Meeting behind us, we can now look forward to a June 1985 Annual Meeting in 
Washington, DC. I had hoped 1985 would see us making plans for an Annual Meeting in Britain. To that 
end, 	contacted representatives of the Universities of Cambridge, Oxford, and.  London, and also 
received encouragement from Dora Russell. Such a Meeting, I feel, is feasible. Perhaps in 1986 it will 
happen. 

At this time I ask all members to note the last weekend in June 1985 on their calendars, to consider the 
possibility of attending the '85 Meeting, and to inform me of agenda proposals, including proposals to 
present a paper. I would also benefit from hearing your thoughts on a 1986 Meeting in Britain. 

I would like to thank Lee Eisler and Steve Reinhardt who worked with me to review and suggest 
improvements in the Bylaws. There are 2 sets of Bylaws, the Board's and the Society's. The proposed 
changes in both sets were reviewed at the Toronto Meeting. The Board formally adopted its own new 
Bylaws, subject to the Society's approval of the new Society Bylaws. Such work can be technically 
demanding, and at times may resemble medieval theology, but it can result -- as I trust it has in this 
case -- in a firmer organizational baSis for the Society. 
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Hearty thards,    tco,    go  to Jack RAgsdale who has  headed  the BRS Library  for  the past   several   years.  He
has  decided  to    step    dcrm    fron`      his  post  as  BRS  Librarian,    and  nChr ve  ITust  find  a    successor.    If  you
might    be  interested,   let  ne  know  .   (9016th  St.,  SW(712A)/Washington,  ac  20024).

philcso

REPORTS  FlsoM  Cch04IITEES

hers'  Comittee  (David E.  Johnson,  Chajman) :

The   Etrtrand   Fdssell  Society armounces  a call  for paprs  to be presented. at  its  meting at the   Efstrm
Division   of    the American Philosophical  Asscx=iation  in REerter  1985.    Paprs  ny be  on   any   aspect   .of
REsell's  philosophy.    They  should have  a reading  tilre of  about one half-hour,  and  should be  submitted in
triplicate,    typed   and   double-speced,    with an abstracc of  not ITore  the  150   cords.    The  name   of    the
author,    with   his   address   and  the  title of  the paper,    should be   submitted on a   separate   page.    The
submission  deadline  is  May  15,      1985,    and  the  papers  should be  sent  to mvid E.    Johnson,  The    Eiert=and
Russell  Scx=iety,    Saxpson mll,    U.S.  Naval  Acadeny,  Armaplis,  ro  21402.  Those  desiring    the    return    of
their  papers  should enclose a  staxped,  self-addressed envelope.

T'he  atxrve  armouncerTmt  appears  in  journals  read  by professional  philosophers.

BR,RITin Or  ljErrERs

?.1963  letter,  with  thanks  to OpiELIA IropES:

From!   the  E>rl  Russell.   0.M.,b`.R.S.,
Pl^S   PENftHYN.

PE X ft u T N DE U D fl I [T H .
I € I I a N I , 11 .

-      ,.|. ,I ,,.,. a.u,I.`|,.a,I,.

28  Septenb®r  1963

yr9.  Mary  E.  mling,
R.oording,Seorotary,
try.rgled®g  Chlpter,
A-.rican  Hunanlgt  A99ooiation.

Dear  xpg.  mllng,
'mack  you very  nuoh  for  your  letter.    I  chould  tich to  gene  the

following  in.39aLgof
`Th®  danger  of  dogzn&  and  of  cruelty  -hioh  roBult&  froB
aogm  la  best  illustr.tea  by  tb.  nHoly W.I"  1o- being
oonduet.a  by  th.  Urdted  Stat..  and  th.  Sovi.t  Union.
Th.  tro  .1deg  hav.  gtoakpiloa  th.  .qulvuent  of  320.OcO
rilllon tons of I.I.I.So cch.ugt thi. .I.onal  of a.ath  lt
uld b. ncoegaary to  enpley  all  of  th. a.atructive  po.er
used  it th.  a.aond Worla War .cob  a.y for  u6  y.ara.
"e  unt®d  State-  ha®  .tookpllod  i9  -.11  130,coo nerve  g..
tlonti8.  ihioh,  1f  usoa.  would  .lfuinat.  lif.  on  th.  led
coas  of  tbe  ®&rtb  eight  timei  over.
All  of thi. t>arb.rio  oru®lty i. tb®  result  of the  dogs.
ihlcb  ob8egso.  nen  oano®rnlng  th.  ".vll"  of  the  Powez.
a..ignatea  .9 the  eneny of th.  nonent.    Fro.  thought
ontall.  the  r®gpon81blllty to  Challenge  omol  Dythl.
I  hop. you till Carry on thl.  .trueel. .bich  1. ..giontl.1
to  th.  gurvlv.I  of p_±rik_ind.-

iith bect wlch.a,
Your.  aino.rely,

I: „+,` a.. +   ,.:`*^L1-Lg\B®rtmd  Ftugsoll.
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MINUTES  OF  RETIRES(1984)

Minutes  of  the  SCi=ie s  Meetin

August  1984

The    Eleventh Armunl  Meeting  of  The  Bertrand  mssell  Society,     Inc.,    was  convened  at  7:30  p.rn.    on    Saturday,
Jurre    23,    1984,    in  the  Board  room  of  the  Ontario  Institute  for  Studies  in  Education,    at  252  Blcor    St.    W.,
Toronto,    ontario,     Canada.     Merfers  present  were  KEN  BIjACKWEIL,     DENNIS  DARIAND,   BIIL    EAS"AN,     LEE    EISIE,
AIRIANDro  GARclADIEGO,   DAvlD  I+ART,   DON  .ACKANlcz,   JOIN  I]ENz,   BOB  InGARDI ,   STEVE  MARAGIDEs,   ENGH  icoRmAD,   DAN
o'IEAJ]Y,      FRANK  PAGE,      PAurj  PFALZNER,      HARRY  RUJA,   STEVE  REINIARDr,   JOIN  VAN  WISSEN...and  STEFEN  ANDERSSOw  and
IAN WINcusTER who  joined  the  BRS  at  this  Meeting.  Guests  were  also  present:  Jane  I.enz,  Abe  Najjar,  Mrs.  Frank
Page,  tois  Pineau,  Robert  Tully.

President    DON  JACKANICZ  presided.     DAVID  HART  read  the  1983  Minutes   ,wlrich vere  accepted.     EN  read  a    letter
fran hera  Russell  which  expressed  appreciation  of  the  BRS' s  verk  (RSN42-34) ,  ar,a  a  letter  from Honorary  iv,erfer
PAUL    ArmluR  SCHIIJPP  generous  in  its  praise  of  the  May  nenrsletter   (RSN42) ,    with  its  excellent  1967  repert    on
the War  Crimes  Tribunal,  by  Robert  Scheer.

KEN    spoke  of  the  serious  illness  of  Honorary  Member IESTER rmunlN,    and  of  liester's  contributions  to    Russell
studies  arid  to  the  BRS.    Ken!§  motion,  that  President lackanicz  write  a  letter  to Bess  benonn on behalf  of  the
BRS,  was  seconded,  and  carried  unanilrously.

DENIS  DARIAND  gave  the  Treasurer`s  Report.  The  BRS    is  solvent.

IE EISIER,VP/Informtion,told of  his  sending a questionnaire  to nefroers  who had dropped out,    in an effort  to
fjnd  out why,    A  nurrber  of  the  dropouts  renewed  merrbership.  He  also asked  nerrbers  to  send    hit  items  they  corns
across  in their  reading,  for possible use  in the  newsletter.

IAN WINCRESTER,    of  OISE,    offered  to  place  notices  about  the  Brs  in  journals which  reach  educators,  and  at  r`.o
cost  to  the  BRS.

rmJGI]    MOORREAI)  praised  the  newsletter,and  eeh.oed  Professor  Schilpp' s  words   ("It  is  an  admirable  piece  of    irork
and  I  want  to  send  you  [DCN]  and  the  editor  ny  personal  cc)ngratulations  and  corrnendations.      Actually    iF  is  a
super-b    piece    of    cork...").     S'I.EVE  MARAGIDES  brought  a  formal  motion  of  praise  for    IE'S    irork,    which    was
seconded by  Hugh,  and  carried  unanimously,  with  hearty  applause.

Hugh  repor+ed  that  the  Doctoral  Grant Committee  had  doubled  the  amount  of  the Grant.    Formerly  $500,    it   will
be    $1000    in    1985.    He    noted with pleasure  that  too  past Grant  recipients   vere   present    at   the   meeting:
Alejandro Garciadiego  and  I+3is  Pineau.

HARRY  R'JJA,  ChairTTun  of  the  Board,  reported  that  the  follcwhg  have  been    elected    (or    re-lected)as    Society
Officers:   Dca]  JACKANICZ,     President;     DAVID    }IART,     Vice-President;     DENIS    DARIEND,     Treasiifer,     JOIN    I.ENZ,
Secretary.  MAIVIN  KOEL  is  the  new  VP/SPECIAL  rmQJmrs,replacing    BOB  DAVIS,    who    stepped    dcrm.    Next    year.s
hfeeting will  be  either    bearhorn   or Washington.     [It will  be Washington.]  The  Bylaws  have    beeii  revised,  and
will    be  submitted   to  the  mentership  for  approval.     (See  33).  Harry  invited  members-to  submit  noninations  for
a  new  BRS  Book  Award.    (See   8  ) .

STEVE  MARAGIDES  Troved  that  the  Board  seriously  consider  a  1986  Meeting  in  Britain   (seconded  by  EL"  rmREAD) ,
which arrong  other  things  could  provide  the  possibility of visitir.g   Dora.    KEN   suggested   having   a   trip    to
Britain  for  those  interested,  in addition  to  th.e  regular.meeting  the    same   year    in   North   America.    Steve's
ration c±ied.
FRANK  PAGE  asked  about  the  possibility  of  arranging  for  the  publication  in  paperback  of  KATE  TAIT'S  ±ThLFather,
Eertrarrd  Russell.  }IUG[I  noted  the  prohibitive    cost  of  such a venture.

JOIN Van WISSEN  rroved  that we  thank  IAN NINaESTm  for  his  w3rk  in  planning  RUSSHL  CONFERDRE  '84,    which    ve
vere  attending,  and  for providing  excellent  facilities.  IAN vas  thanked with warm applause.

Boo   IJJl®ARDI  propesed  that  the BRS  President  send  letters  to corld  leaders  mostly on  the  subject   of   nuclear
veapens.    DAVID    rlART  seconded.    A  number  of  objections  vere  raised:    the  poor  response  to  last  year's  letters
(STEVE    M.);    the  difficulty  of  reaching  a  consensus  in  the  Saciety  (HtJGH) ;      the  newsletter  could  be  used    to
canvass  the  rr±ship  (IIUGI  &  I{ARRY)   or  urge  individual  appeals  to Congressmen  (JOIN V.).  BIn  EAS"EN  &    Im
urged  the  BRS  to  send  the  letters.    "If  the  Russell  Society cannot publicly  state  its  pesition  on the  issue  to
which Russell  devoted  the  last  25  years  of  his  life,  ve  ought  to quit  and  go  hcme."

HARRIr    moved  for  a vote  on  the  proposals  one  Py  one.  The  rrotion  carried.

The  follcwing  parts  of    Bc)b's  proposal  vere  approved:

The    letters   will  go  to   President   Reagan,    Chairman   Cherferko,    House    Speaker    Tip   O'Neill,    Senate
Majority leader  Howard Baker,  and  Senate  Minority I,eader Jim Wright,  urging  the  follcrfug:

i.  a bilateral,  verifiable nuclear freeze
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2.  A denunc:iation  of  attelTpts  to    exploy  any vreapens  jn  space.

3.  A return  to arms  talks.

4.  No  funding  for  the  MX  missile.

The    follcwing  parts  did  rrot carry:  withdrawal  of  Pershing  11  missiles  fran Europe;withdraval  of    U.S.    forces
freri` Central  America;    condeming  the  mining  of Nicaraguan harbors;  congratulating IjREll  Weicker  for  his  role
in defeating  the  school  prayer  amendment  in  the  Senate.    Decision deferred  on  the  following:  a ban  on chemical
veapons,  a  call  for  Soviet withdrawal  from Afghanistan.

The  Armual  Meeting  of  The  Bertrand  Fn]ssell  Society vas  adjourned.

Submitted July  10,  1984

John I.enz ,  Secretary

Minutes  of  the Directors.  Meetim

The  Bcard  of  Directors  of  The  Bertrand  Fhissell  Society,  IIre.,  met  in  4  separate  sessions,  on  .une  23  &  24.  The
follctry   repert  sun[urizes v`hat  tock place  in all  4  sessions.    The  actual  minutes,    written by rml JACKENICZ
(with  another  set  by DAVID  HART)   are  in  the  keeping  of  BRS  Secretary JOIN  mJZ.  Directors  present  at    sore    or
all  of  the  sessions    vere:     DENNIS    DARIADD,     IE    EIslffi,     DAVID    HART,     MARVIN  KOEL,     RET    JACKANICZ,     STEVE
MARAGIDES,     IrmcHI    MOOREEAD,     STEVE  REINIIARDT,   HARRY  RudA.   In  the  absence  of  BRS  Secretary  aERIE     RUPPE,        rmT
JACENICZ  was  appointed  Acting  Secretary Py Chairman  Harry  REja.

The BRS  REtoral  Grant   was  increased  from $500  to  $1000.    Ice  Eisler  cited  the  lac]c of  applications  for      the
$500    Grant;     $500  was  probably  too  small  an  arrount of  money  to   be  interesting.    After  sons   discussion,    and
confirmation   that   there    is    enough money  in  the  BRS  Treasury  to cover  the  $1000    Grant,    the    increase   was
approved.  The  amount and  conditions  of  the Grant will  be  reconsidered  next year.

The BBS  Bcok Arard     will    be    given  for  the  first  time  in  1985.    It had originally been   proposed   by   Gladvs
Ifithauser    some  years  ago. There was  discussion as  to whether  the  Award  should go only  to  a  bock  that   deals
directly   wi.th BR or his work  or  could  also go  to one  that  furthered  some  cause  that BR had  thought  ixprtant,
such   as    the   abolition of  nuclear weapons.    No  firral  decision  on  this  question res    taken.    The   Book   Award
Coutttee    will    consist  of  GunYS  LEITHAUSER,     HUGI  lcoRIEAD,    and    IIARRY    RUJA.,   Merfoers  are    encouraged    to
nominate  books  as  candidates  for  the  Book  Award.

The  BRS  Award  Corwittee  consists  of  HARRY  RurA,  DCN  JACENICZ,  a)8    DAVIS,     &  IH    EIslm.       Mefroers,       please
submit  candidates  for  the  Airrard.

The  HuTrm Intemational  Develo nt Committee's   work   was  considered.    Ice Eisler  played  a  tape   of   a
he  had had with  itsphone  conversation Chairman,    Alex  Dely, in which  Alex had ansnered  a  nurrber of  questions

ice   asked.    Lee    told Alex he  intended  to  let  the Board  hear  the  tape.    The Board decided    to   authorize    the
Ccnd€tee to continue its present work for another year,    and to infom Alex that  it is"iperative that he   be
present at  the  1985  Board Meeting,  to discuss  the cork of  his  Committee."

The  Scx=ie rate A ent    in    the    State  of  Illinois  is    ncwJcml A.    JACKENICZ,  as  a    result      of    STEIVE
MARAGIDES  motion,  carried  unarirnc>usly.

Officers  for  1984-1985  vere  elected  or  re-1ected by  the  Board:    rm¢  JacKANICZ,  President;  DAVID  HART,•`'icerpresident; DENIS     DARliAND,     Treasurer;     COEIN    ENZ, Secretary.    The office   of   Vice-President/Special
Projects,    which  had ha held by Boo  DAVIS,    who  stepped  dcrm,  is  offered  to  MAEVIN  KCEL  (who was  absent  frcm,
this  session) .

Ekard Officers  for  1984-85 vere elected  or rerelected ty  the Board:  mRRY RUJA,  Chainan;  JOIN LENZ,S:cretary.

Bylaw revision..  A Bylaws  Cowhttee  -ccusisting   of    rml  JAcrmcz,    STEVE   REINInRDT,  and   I.EE  EISI]ER -had
been   working  on proposals  for  revised   Bylaws  for  many  rronths.    Their  propc)sals vere  approved  by    the    Board,
after  sorre rodificaticus rare made.  The proposed revised bylaws will  be  submitted to   the.   nenkers   for   tngir
approval   (33).

(51) MBGmsHlp  LlsT

The  list  is  in  2  parts.    Part  I  lists  those wire mere  members  on June  1,  1984.    It was  distributed  at  the    1984
Amunl  Meeting,    in Toronto.    Part  11  lists  members who  have  enrolled  since June    lst.    Please check your  mne
and address  and notify us of  any errors.  This  list  is  provided  solely for your personl  use,    and  is  not  to   be
given  to rrormembers without permission  fran  the  President.  Part.  I  is  on  the  neat  3  pages,  follched by  Part  11.
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